NOBELITY AWARD FINALISTS
As selected by the Nobelity Project’s Committee

DIVISION ONE

1. A Little Bit of a Miracle - Argyle High School
2. CAMP Camp Volunteers - Lyle High School
3. Peed Off - The Animation - Paul Pewitt High School
4. Savior - Stephenville High School
5. There's Only So Many Dances - Nocona High School
6. We Are Not Alone - Mental Health in America - Kenedy High School

DIVISION TWO

1. Anxiété - Reagan High School San Antonio
2. Everyday Now - Johnson High School, Austin
3. Hey - Sharyland Pioneer HS, Mission
4. Mr. Pickles – Allen High School
5. Saving Me from Me – PSJA North High School
6. Speak Now – Randall High School, Amarillo
7. UIL Rebels with a Cause - Cypress Lakes High School, Katy